19 March 2013 Volume 16, Issue 2
Dear Parents and Carers
Over the last two weeks, both senior and junior campus annual school swimming carnivals have taken place. I have been
inundated with compliments about the exemplary behaviour of our students. This is just the kind of positive marketing that
we need to build the confidence and reputation of the school.
The School Strategic Plan 2013-2016 has now been finalised and approved by the Education and Training Directorate. This
will be published on our school website as soon as possible. The key priorities for the next four years include maximising the
learning outcomes for all students, increasing student engagement and leadership, and increasing key stakeholder
engagement in school.
Yesterday in the senior assembly I presented the first of our ‘Gordian Knot Awards’. I am delighted by the number of
students who attempted to solve the problems presented. Some of the solutions were most innovative, and I had to think
‘outside the box’ to personally solve the year 10 puzzle.

This year there were several nominations for the Parent and Community representative on the Gold Creek School
Board. This is the first time in a number of years that it has been necessary to hold an election. I am pleased to
announce that Mrs Leona Anton is the successful candidate. I am sure that you will join me in congratulating her. I
would also like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank all candidates who put themselves forward for
consideration. The staff representatives this year are Clive Mackillop and Elissa Penfold. Daniel Choi and Lana
Arandjelovic will represent the student body of the school. I shall look forward to working closely with the School
Board as we progress the School Improvement agenda.
A number of individual students across the school excel in a number of areas and I would like to congratulate Matthew
Page, Amy Purcell and Erin Zatschler for being selected to represent the ACT Instrumental Music programme’s Concert
Bands in 2013. The students will perform at schools, public and Directorate events throughout this year.

Students in Years 3, 5, 7 and Year 9 will be sitting NAPLAN tests on the mornings of Tuesday May 14, Wednesday 15
May and Thursday 16 May. Please take the time to look at the wealth of information on the official website
www.nap.edu.au Another useful website is www.exceltestzone.com.au There are several books available at
newsagencies and Department stores containing practice questions that students can use for practise
Kind Regards

Linda Baird
Principal
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BREAKING NEWS!
Well done Gold Creek School. Our school bus has been delivered. The bus was personally delivered to our door step by the
owner of AVIS rentals in Wagga Wagga. The bus is in great condition; with air conditioning, tinted windows, bull bar and tow
bar. The bus has 25 seats (including driver) and it will be housed on the senior site, however this bus is for use with all P-10
students at Gold Creek School. Grant Haigh will be taking the bus down to the Pre-School and Primary School in the next
week to allow the students to have a look at “their” bus. We are looking into sending some staff away to do their Bus
Licences in the near future. There are a number of staff members who already hold the Light Rigid “LR” qualification that is
needed to drive the bus.
THANK YOU
A huge thank you must go to the
P&C for their contribution to the
purchasing of the bus.
Additionally, we thank all
parents and community
members who donated money
throughout the course of the 3
years of fundraising. We look
forward to the educational and
sporting opportunities that the
bus will allow for our students at
Gold Creek School P-10.

Gordian Knot Problem No. 1

Middle School Problem Year 6, 7 and 8
On a ten question mathematics test, each correct answer is worth 5 points, each unanswered question is worth 1 point, and
each incorrect answer is worth 0 points. What scores, between 40 and 50 are impossible to achieve?

Answer: Numbers between 40 and 50 that cannot be achieved are; 43, 44, 47, 48,49. Correct answers were provided by
Cameron Corbett, Zac Coppin, Lachlan Goodall, Ryan Gulevski, Dillon Anton, Nicholas Hodson and Trent Arcus.

Senior School Problem Year 9 and 10
Three boxes are all labelled incorrectly, and you must get the labels right.
The labels on the boxes read as follows:
Box 1
Nails

Box 2
screws

Box 3
nails and screws

To gain the information you need to move the labels to the correct boxes, you may remove a single item from one of the
boxes. You may not look into the boxes, nor pick them up and shake them etc.
Can this be done? If so, how? If not, why not? Yes, it can be solved

Answer: Given all of the boxes are labelled incorrectly, choose the box that has all of the options; in this case the box that

says “nails and screws”. If you withdraw a nail, then re-label the box correctly with “nails”. Then, re-label the “screws” box
with “nails and screws”. Lastly rename the last box with “screws”. All of the boxes are now labelled with the correct titles.
(Answer provided by Michael Vernon)

Correct answers were provided by Michael Vernon, Moses Koh and Miles Pennifold.
Congratulations to all students who were successful in untying the Gordian Knot!
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This Week’s Challenge
Middle School Problem Year 6, 7 and 8
Ramona just completed writing her first book and numbered the pages. Numbering the book required 2649 digits. How
many pages did Ramona’s book have?
Senior School Problem Year 9 and 10
Three people are eating at a restaurant. The waiter gives them the bill, which totals up to $30. The three people decide to
share the expense equally ($10 each), rather than figure out how much each really owes. The waiter gives the bill and the
$30 to the manager, who sees that they have been overcharged. The real amount should be $25. He gives the waiter five $1
bills to return to the customers, with the restaurant's apologies. But, the waiter is a dishonest man. He puts $2 in his pocket,
and returns $3 to the customers. Now, each of the three customers has paid $9, for a total of $27. Add the $2 that the waiter
has stolen, and you get $29. But, the original bill was $30. What happened to the missing dollar?

JUNIOR SITE NEWS
Supporting student outcomes
During week 5 on the Junior Campus each class teacher has discussed the students in their class, in depth with a panel of
teachers. This identifies students’ strengths and the areas of growth that will support students to reach their potential.
Professional development, strategies, skills and activities are then determined from this session. We utilise the expertise of
our Gold Creek staff in providing a range of support suggested and seek wider services from educational bodies when
necessary. The positive parent school relationship is already evident with our staff sharing their contact with you. This is the
best way we can support student outcomes.

Before school and after school
It is really important students are delivered and collected from school as safely as possible. The students, once at school
should be inside the school grounds not outside waiting for friends. The students also need to be leaving the school grounds
promptly at the end of the school day.

Lunch clubs
We hope to be offering a number of lunch club activities for students to participate in during lunch playtime. These will
range from Vocal Group, Green Thumbs, Koori Club, Board Games, Art/Craft, and Sport’s Leaders. A timetable is in the
process of being coordinated and we will publicise this soon. If we have any parents, carers or grandparents who have a skill
they wouldn’t mind sharing during the 1.20 to 2.00 break we’d happily accommodate you; e.g. knitting, woodwork etc.

Disco

On Friday 22 March we are having our first joint disco for the year. The theme is ‘make a wish’ and 10% of the funds raised
will be donated to the Make a Wish Foundation. The rest will be used in our school library. It will be great to see everyone
dressed up ‘how they wish’ on the night.

Absence Line
A reminder to all parents and carers that if your child is to miss a day at school for sickness or personal circumstances, please
contact the absence line on 6205 5737 before 9.30am. Please leave a message stating your child’s name, class and an
indication of why they will not be at school. The office staff will ensure that your child’s class teacher will be made aware of
this information. On their return to school please follow up this call with a written note for your child’s personal file.

Second hand clothing pool
We have a group of very helpful parent volunteers that are opening our clothing pool;
3.05pm – 3.20pm Wednesday
8.45 – 9.00am Friday
Please consider making a donation of any washed items of uniform that your child has outgrown that are in great condition.
All parents are welcome to purchase from the clothing pool during the above times for a gold coin donation.
Thank you to our lovely volunteers who make this system possible.

Building work
The building work has started and we are past the noisiest section. Thank you for your patience and support.
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Principals Award List Primary Site
Term 1, Week 2

KJH
Ayaan M
Olivia P

1VA
Jason S
Nyla C

2BB
Suri S
Baylie M

4/5BJ
Shakayla C
Sarah N

KKY
Chelsea K
Jamie P
KMS
Taylor C
Kobe L
KCO
Aastha K
Natalie D

1JP
Arshia A
Matilda S
1JB
Tomas G
Rohan T
2JS
Tyler T
Amelie M

3MP
Ryan S
Gaby J
3MG
Gurvir C
Lajon L
4WO
Jasmin G
Ashton S

5AH
Ash J
Dale S
5PC
Saul S
Chloe C
School Values
Tyler K
Mitchell P
Kiera S

1NR
Iman Z
Brodie A

2BC
Finn J
Hannah V

4AB
Jayden M
Ruby B

Principals Award List Primary Site
Term 1, Week 4

KJH
Zac C
Esi A
KKY
Tom B
Ava O
KMS
Ava S
Oscar P

1VA
Cohen S
Anuroop D
1JP
Nik K
Ashley H
2JS
Jasmin H
Ras K

3MP
Rilee Mc
Brayden C
4WO
Teisha M
Sally D
4AB
Taaseen K
Rebekah W

KCO
Craig M
Zohal I
1NR
Ellen Mc
Cameron S

2BC
Tyler M
Cheyenne E
2BB
Ella H
Mitchell P

4/5BJ
Gideon B
Annerly P
5AH
Courtney P
Jade B

5PC
Makayla T
Ronan S

Jade Unit News
The Jade Unit has had a busy start to the year. We have successfully hosted the first assembly of the year and our literacy
and numeracy programs are well underway with students producing some very impressive work.
This term we have been focussing on the different learning styles. At the start of this year each student was given the
opportunity to develop some personal goals for the year. Students have been finding out that understanding how they
learn can help them to have some control of their progress this year.
We are thrilled at the number of parents who have arranged meetings with us to discuss any concerns they have or to just
introduce themselves and say ‘hi’! Please feel free to arrange a meeting at any time or to contact us via email, we would love
to get to know you and your child better!
We look forward to continued progress in the year ahead and thank you all for your support!
Bev Job 4/5BJ, Henry Warre 4WO, Robin Overs 4WO, Anna Buckman 4AB
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Resource Centre News
Scholastic Book Club forms were sent home last week.
ORDERS ARE DUE BACK – Tuesday 19th March
Place orders & exact amount in an envelope marked with CHILD’S NAME & CLASS.
Please make cheques payable to SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB.
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS:
Ring Scholastic to make a phone payment OR use the online payment at www.scholastic.com.au/payments
Record your receipt number & amount along with all other details on your order form.
Make sure all details are filled in – name, class, phone number, etc and any coupon details.

Return orders to the Primary site Resource Centre by: Tuesday, 19th March.

Chief Ministers Reading Challenge

This year Gold Creek and Holy Spirit will participate in the Chief Minister's Reading Challenge as a very public way to value
and promote reading, in particular the reading of quality literature at all ages of schooling.
Classes from Kindergarten to year 2 read books from the recommended quality list as a class group. We will be reading
these in each class’s library time. Students in years 3 to 5 take on the challenge as individual readers. We will explain the
process to these older students in their class library time. If they wish to participate we will give each child their ‘Student
Reading Record’ sheet to take home. Students need to return this record sheet to school by September 6th with all reading
entries signed by carers.
To complete the challenge classes/students need to have read at least 12 books, 8 from the recommended list. Our joint
library has a number of books from the lists which are clearly marked for the students to select.
THE READING TIME HAS JUST COMMENCED & FINISHES ON SEPTEMBER 5TH.
FYI: Due to our professional obligations the library will be closed each Friday morning between 8:30 and 9.
Keryn Hoeschle & Anne Kunicki, Teacher/Librarians

SENIOR SITE NEWS
Timetable change for NAPLAN
We will be adjusting the timetable on the three days for NAPLAN in order for the tests to run as smoothly as possible. The
homeroom teacher and their English or SOSE teacher will be supervising the 5 tests.
To help the students be familiar with and know what to expect we will have a mock test during Week 9. April 2,3 and 4. This
will be the same timetable as in May. Examination papers from previous years will be utilised and the guidelines set for
NAPLAN followed. The tests will be marked and the students have time to learn what they did well and where they may
improve. The aim is to have the mock tests to help students to be test ready and early enough to provide constructive
feedback.
Families can support the students by ensuring the family routine is as stress free as possible, by encouraging their child to be
aware of current events, and discussing issues using facts and accurate, concise language. Do some practise questions at
home and review how you went. On the test days please ensure your child eats breakfast and has a good night’s sleep.
If you wish to withdraw your son/daughter please contact Robyn Harris (Year 9) Robyn.Harris@ed.act.edu.au or Nicole
Richardson (Year 7) Nicole.Richardson2@ed.act.edu.au and complete a copy of the withdrawal form
Forms need to be completed and returned to the school ASAP.

News from the Senior Site Library
The Library is a hub of activity and is open before and after school except for Tuesday afternoons. The Seminar Room in the
Library is available during recess and lunchtime for students to study and use laptops. As the Seminar Room has become
increasingly popular, a computer booking sheet will be introduced to ensure students needing to work each have a
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computer. This month Information Literacy classes will be concentrating on using the OPAC (Online Public Access
Catalogue) system. For students who need a refresher, Mrs Hallahan will be available to provide assistance.
We have recently received some new titles from Australian Standing Orders which include the following: Probability of
Miracles; Spy for the Queen of Scots; Raven Boys #1; World Between Us. These titles are primarily aimed at our more mature
readers.
If students have suggestions for titles that are unavailable in the Library, these can be placed in the Library Suggestion Box
for consideration.

Lanny Hallahan, Senior Site Librarian
News from Year 7
Year 7 teachers and students have had a very busy and productive start to Term One. All classes are presently working on a
variety of assessment tasks which will contribute to their Semester One grades. The Design Make and Appraise homework
assignment is one the larger assessment items that students will complete this term. Please remind your child to keep up to
date with this task.
Students have had some fantastic learning experiences over the past few weeks. Most students have received their Bunsen
Burner Licence and everyone has enjoyed their time working in the Science labs. 7MT have carried out an archaeological dig
as part of our history focus. 7VB have worked with Year 9 & 10 students in acting out a mock Roman battle on our ovals. This
activity allowed students to develop their knowledge of Roman military formations in a very fun and interactive way.
Students are very excited about the Year 7 camp to Sydney which will be held on the 12 – 13 June (Week Seven, Term Two).
Notes were sent home in Week Six providing details on all of the fantastic activities we have planned as part of this camp.
We ask that you return the permission slips and your initial deposit ASAP if you plan for your child to attend. Further
documentation and information will be sent out when we have confirmed the number of students attending. We have
included some photos from the 2012 camp. These photos show just some of the amazing places students will visit this year.
On a less exciting note, student immunisations will be held on Wednesday the 27th March (Week Eight). Immunisations are
carried out at school as part of the ACT School Based Immunisation Program. Consent cards were sent home earlier this
term. Please ensure that these forms are returned ASAP if you wish for your child to receive immunisations as part of this
program.
For those of you who did not make it to the information night this term, unit outlines for all Year 7 subjects will be sent
home this week. Please go through these with your child, so that you are aware of what the learning focus will be for each
subject area.
Please contact your child’s homeroom teachers if you have any questions or concerns

Thank you
The Year 7 Team
Cesspits and Old Rubbish tour
Iconic landscapes seen
during the Ferry trip.

Darling Harbour
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SPORTS NEWS
Last week the Senior Site had their annual swimming carnival. The weather was fantastic and so was the participation from
students entering the races. The competition was so close that the end result was a draw between the two houses of Blue
Gum and Eucalypt. Students received points for their house just for entering races and for entering the novelty awards
organised on dry land. Well done to the organisers for a well-run carnival and congratulations to the students for an
enjoyable day. Zone swimming will take place in Week 8. Notes will be sent home with the students that were successful in
the coming week.

DSTA/DTM NEWS
ANZAC DAY
Our whole school Anzac Day Assembly will be held in the Senior Site Gym on Thursday 11 April (Week 10) commencing at
12.30pm. The Primary Site Teachers and classes will walk to the Senior Site to join in this very special assembly. Light
refreshments will be served after the assembly in our Senior Site Library. I will also be sending a written invitation to all our
Defence parents to join us. It would be wonderful if you were able to wear full ceremonial dress for the service. RSVP by
email to deidre.robinson@ed.act.edu.au or phone the front office on either site.
The Defence Community Organisation offers a wide range of support services for the families of ADF members visit
www.defence.gov.au/dco or contact the all-hours Defence Family Helpline on 1800 624 608. For families that have recently
had a posting and are new to our school don’t forget you can access Education Assistance for your child if needed. You can
contact DCO or me if you require further information and the forms.
Regards
Deidre Robinson

P&C NEWS
Next P&C Meeting: Wed 27 March (also the AGM), Senior Site Office, 7.00pm.
Follow the P&C on Twitter and Facebook ! Website coming
.

P&C Meeting held 27 Feb: We welcomed the new principal Linda Baird to her first P&C meeting; heard reports from the
school’s strategic planning workshop; discussed holding a Trivia Night and Car Boot Sale as well as the popular Spellathon
later in the year (!); reviewed the upcoming Primary Site disco; and considered fundraising on the senior site.

Pre-School/Primary car parks: The P&C has asked the school to look further into what can be done to make the carparks
safer. Generally we all make the carparks work reasonably well. Just a reminder to drive slowly and please watch out for the
children. Double-parking by a minority of drivers is becoming a real problem and I understand is illegal. Ultimately it is up to
us to keep it safe. Thank you to the many who do the right thing.

PS Sausage Sizzle: Helpers needed 12-2pm Monday 8/4. Please email me if you can assist.
Primary Disco, Friday 22 March: Helpers are required in the following capacities (please email me if you can assist ).
Helping out is great fun and the students love the disco. Lots of helpers needed (20+ for each time bracket) for BBQ, food
servers, ‘security’ to assist manage exits, lolly stall:
Setup (anytime from 3.30pm);
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K-2 Disco (5.30-7.00pm)
Years 3-5 Disco (6.30-8.15pm) (overlap with K-2 is eating time)
If you can help for the whole evening that would be great!

P&C Family Dinner: Lakes Club, Monday 8 April, from 6.30pm. A chance to relax with an informal dinner at the Lakes and
meet other families from the school. All families are welcome.
Register: We’d like to compile an email list of people interested in updates on events and happenings; or who may be
available for future fundraisers. (Emails are not passed to anyone else etc). Please drop me an email at
mikentan@netspeed.com.au.
Support: Don’t forget IGA Nicholls and Aussie Farmers Direct (local milko) are two of the businesses that support the
school, please support them!
Regards
Michael Rush P & C President

DATES TO REMEMBER
Week 7
March

18

19
Hall Preschool –
Mr Bamboozle
@ Nicholls
Preschool

Week 8
March

25

26

20
Hall Preschool
– Mr Bamboozle
@ Nicholls
Preschool
Yr 7/8 & 9/10
Girls Basketball
27 SS -Y7 & 9
Immunisations
Hall Preschool
Photos

STUDENT ABSENCES

If your child is absent email info@goldcreek.act.edu.au
or telephone the Primary Site - 6205 5737
Senior Site - 6205 1792 before 9:30am if possible.
Ensure that you state child’s first and last name,
homeroom and leave a short message to advise whether
your child is sick/on leave.
All absences must also be explained through a written format
either email or a note given to the homeroom teacher upon
return.

Student Attendance Times:
9.00am – 3.00pm (Yr K – 5)
8.50am - 3.00pm (Y 6-10)
Receipting Times (Senior Site):
Monday to Thursday
8.30am - 8.45am
11.00am - 11.30am and
1.40pm - 1.55pm
Fridays 8:40am -11:40am only
School Office Hours:
Senior Site: 8.30am - 4.00pm
Ph.No. 6205 1814
Fax 6207 0471
Primary Site: 8.30am - 3.30pm
Ph.No. 6205 2955
Fax 6205 2966

21
PS -Sustainable
Schools
Centenary
Market Day at
Glebe Park,
Civic.
28

22
Y7&8 French
Toulouse Exc-NGA
PS Joint Facilities
Disco Hall Preschool
Mr Bamboozle @
Nicholls Preschool
29 GOOD FRIDAY

23/24
Skyfire
25

30/31

SECOND-HAND UNIFORMS

Primary – We have a second hand uniform shop
manned by a volunteer on a Wednesday
afternoon 3.05-3.20pm and Fridays 8.45-9.00am

Senior – We have a volunteer on Monday mornings from
8.30-9pm. Note: We have an abundance of medium
sized Jackets and Hoodies in our clothing pool
Donations of second hand uniforms in good condition
are always welcome!
Do You Have an Old Mobile Phone?
The School is collecting phones for The Youth
Cancer School Program supported by Sony and Canteen
by sending them all your old unused mobile phones.
There is a collection box at the Senior Site front office.
PS: Make sure you remove your sim card first.
_________________________________________
CONTACT DETAILS
• Please return all Student Contact Information
sheets to the Front Office as soon as possible.
________________________________________
Immunisation
A reminder to all year 7 and year 9 students to return their
immunisation cards to the front office as soon as possible
please.
th
Immunisation day is 27 March, 2013
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